DSST: Byers High School
Department of Athletics

DSST: Byers High School requires all students to participate in four trimesters of athletics over their four years in high school in order to fulfill the Physical Education graduation requirement.

Students may fulfill this requirement by participating in:

- a DSST: Byers High School fitness/wellness elective
- a DSST: Byers High School sport
- a CHSAA sanctioned sport
- a physical activity not offered at DSST that is approved by the Athletic Director

This form must be completed, returned to DSST: Byers Athletic Director Cassidy Greif, and approved in order for outside sports and activities to go towards graduation credit. We strongly encourage you to complete this process prior to participating in an activity to ensure credit.

If you have any questions, please contact Mr. Greif at Cassidy.Greif@scienceandtech.org or (303) 524-6350, ext. 4008.

Student:______ Grade:____

Sport/Activity: ______

Dates participated in:______

High School Sport or Activity
(circle one)

Number of times during the week playing/practicing:

______________

Coach/Instructor Name:______________
Coach/Instructor Signature:________________________________________________

Coach/Instructor Phone Number:___________________________________________

Coach/Instructor Email:___________________________________________________

Student Signature:__ nates sabol___ Date:__________

Parent Signature:_________________________________________ Date:__________

I certify that this information is truthful and accurate:

DSST: Byers High School Athletic Director, Cassidy Greif

Signature for Approval:_____________________________________ Date:________